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NCASKER JUNCTION |

Paul Long was on the sick
list last week, with lagrippe. Dr.
Diehl attended her. She is on a fair

way to recovery,

Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Breneman

and grandson, Earl Miller, Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Amant and daughter,

“lizabeth visited the school at Airy

Vale, teacher Migs Mary Weaver.

Mr, and Mrs, Paul Long enter

tained the following last week: Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Brenneman, Mr. and

Mrs. Elmer Miller and son, Earl, Mr.

and Mrs. Clayton Breneman and

10OL

Disadvan

’

daughter, Grace, Mrs.

Mrs, Larue Gockley, Miss Esther

Breneman, Miss Florence Gross, Miss
Ella Bainer, Miss Lottie Long, Mr.

Lloyd Long, Mrs. Isaac Walborn and
daughters, Leona and Alverta.
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A Slight Mishap
While Mr, Charles Eppley was on

his way to Florin Saturday night, the

horse he was driving met with an

accident, fell, tore the harness and

slightly damaged the wagon. The

occupants escaped uninjured.
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have been pointed out to you by every automobile dealer ever since

we started to sell Buick value-in-the-head automobiles in 1905. Now

that quite a few of our competitors are

motors we presume they will still

valve-in-the-head

you the same

selling

continue to tel]

story. They must do so or admit they are members of the “Anna-

nias Club.”

Although some of the cars th
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head motor.
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: Barr's

Penna, Tires guaranteed 4,600

A Steam Vulcanzing plant for tires and tubes at your service,

Sub-agent for ONE TON KOHLER TRUCK

“SAXON,” “IMPERIAL.”
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BRAND NEW FORDS on Exhibiti

all times

BRAND NEW FORD FOR DEMONSTRATING

are “just as good” as a Buick yet they are not a

If this is correct, why buy an

Repair Shop & Garage

My coid weather lubricating Oil does not congeal.

ion,

ey sell have immitations of the

them and they will tell you they

rea] valve-in-the

imitation? They nor

to buy an imitation valve-in-the-

ffer them for sale.) They and our-

this advice and we again advise

to accept it as true because
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m:les and average 6,700 miles.

$750, “FORD,”

Demonstrations and hiring at

Barr’s Repair Shop & (Garage
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ELIZABETHTOWN

Christ Reformed Church Is Observ-

ing Hoy Week This Week

Miss Barbara Bryan passed a few

days with reiatives at Royalton.

Geo. D. Boggs wag

Mrs. G. W. Foltz and son, of Royal-

ton, spent a few days with relatives.

A, E, Jacoby ana wite, visited

friends in Lancaster, on Thursday.

P. C. Fuhrman has opened a plumb-

South Malket street.

Greenawalt, of Monessen,

days with relatives

W. S.

passed a few

and friends,

Misses Adeline and Opal Strom-

inger, are visiting relatives at Shire-

| manstown.

Jacob Ressler sold six

ground in Willow street

Lehn, at private terms.

Geo. Runkle and family, of Harris-

burg, passed a few days with Mrs.

Estella Henny on Bainbridge street.

The Abraham Herr farm situated

northeast of the borough, hag been

purchased by his son, Amos, at

private terms.

An important meeting of the L.O.

O. M. was held at their hall, on

West High street, on Thursday even-

ing, when business of a special na-

ture was transacted,

Paul Bricker led the meeting of

the Andrew and Philip Society, of

Christ Reformed Church,

“Counting the Cost.” There

attendance and the Meeting

interesting.

lots of

to Harry

subject

was a

large

was very

hag accepted a po-

United

nton, N. J. and left to

Horace Spinney

with the Shoe Com-

little

David

Evans

LLancas-

Joseph Smith and Cyrus

transacting business at

r on Wednesday.

Manure is being carried on

an extensive rate among the

this immediate vicinity.

agents are soliciting

aid in behalf of a factory

contemp erecting at Mt. Joy

future,

hauling

at quite

farmers in

Chocolate

they late

in the near

were held at

the Breth-

Rev. Aaron

Religious services

Rheems by the Church of

ren on Sunday morning.

Kaylor officiating.

The public sales last week of

Barnhart and M. R. He!

well attended

John

nley were

and prices were excep-

wife,

Jacob

hleman and

Mrs

the home of Mrs

aa

On Account of Failing Health

Joseph M. Stafford of Marietta

| pair

RHEEMS

A Valuable Hoise Owned by Mr, H.\

Gi cuir, neauged rmimsef

Henry Geib of near a
1

tlausacied April 1st business in tus

visiting rela. ;uce on Mouday.
| tives at Lancaster on Thursday.

Mr,

ners, ra,

Mr. aud

and Mus. C, L. Heisey of Hy-|

a.e guisis Of hus parents, |
M.s. Jacob W. Heisey. |

Jacob Shank flicted from the E.|

R. Daughe.ty house into the New-|

gard house, ‘'lidman Burkho,der of |

Green Tree, filled the vacancy,

Mr. Deetz, tinsmith, successor

Belser of Elizabethtown, renewed the

spouting for B. H. Gieider last |

week.

Cyrus Evang has purchased af

of mules and a horse with |

which he contemplates cultivating,

about 75 acres of the W. L, Heisey |

farm. |

Mr. and Mrs. John Weaver, daugh- |

ter Gladys and son Henry were the

guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs

E. Boll of Maytown, on Saturday and |
Sunday. |

Monday, Enos Floyd moved from |

the Henry Hoover house into the
D. G. Brinser house. Mr. Hoover |

will fill the vacancy, E. E. Hernly

will be his successor, retiring from

the farm. |

Harry L. Heisey, the Donegal

lime king, who operaeeg theEver-

green lime kilns, has received five

cars of coal to be used to fill the

demand for their superior lime.

These flittings were visible the

past thruout this vicinity. Roy

Schroll flitted from the A. S Bard

brick house the H. KK.

David Esbenshada

week

donble into

T.andis

filled the vaca

house

nev

nd force of

town are do-

work

Enter
township, is

Hiram

Joy

line, supervisor of Mt.

the new

stone-crushing outfit into service at

the C, L.

They

stone

Nissly quarries near this

two huge piles of

to be hauled on

macadamizing,

The sanitary conditions at the

Rheems schools have proven a sue-

During the term there was

no case of contagious sickness. Very

few pupils missed owing to sickness

and the teachers rewarded those who

attended every day by presenting a

valuable book to each. !
Sessa tl——

MARIETTA

Mrs. John Shenberger and

of Lancaster,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

place. have

crushed

the roads for

ready

cess,

daugh-

ter, Miss Emma, were

the guests of

Killian.

Samuel

former r

Hipple of

sident of this

Harrisburg, a

place, spent

several days with his brother, Frank-

lin Hipple
Mr. and Mrs. David Vogel and

McDonald, of

the mother

Enola,

of M1

IL.H.

T.ancas-

Mr OY

C.’s

ter,
H. H. Engle’s

OEiA

Thompson, one of the

blockmen stationed at

was helping to take inventory at

| case

| free,

Wednesday, March 31, 1915,

~ More than 10Zofall CementUsec
intheUnited States is
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Consider these facts
about the National Cement:

Starting in 1898 with
one mill having a yearly ca-
pacity of 250,000 barrels of Lehigh
Cement, we have grown to the
extent of twelve mills located throughout the
country for quick distribution to our custom=

ers, capable of producing over 12,000,000
barrels annudlly.

This 1s the Cement age — in the United States
yearly the consumption is ONE BARREL FOR EVERY PERSON
—cement is used everywhere— for every conceivable purpose.

Cement has made possible the Cement makes possible fire-
world’s greatest engineering triumphs— proof concrete construction and will last
canals — dams —1irrigation projects — sub- orever. Directly or indirectly every person in the
ways, etc. It enters into the construction United States uses cement. You should know of the adapt-

of our homes—factories— public buildings— ably of semens sunsieustion,a ding ’ .: y : . Lehic
garages—streets—roads—sidewalks—bridges—rail- 1h ¥ ou shouldknowShout . elias, and
roads—piers—etc. The farmer uses it for barns— Scena 2 alte ip:te iNaLOnE, LRT
a das = cist Sle I fac WHY10% of all the cement used in the United States is
00rs — silos cisterns water troughs — fence LEHIGH, the remaining nine-tenths being manufactured by

posts — etc. over one hundred other companies.

FOR SALE BY

F. H. BAKER, Mount Joy,

250,000
BARRELS

7,064,000
BARRELS

1906
12,00 900
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$133.23

March 11

sued a check for

County Natio k and

is nec vy to he did not have the funds in bank

a healthy to meet it, The check was in pay-

who.¢ ment for 1.237 pounds of wrapper

nature is to live on it- 713 pounds of seconds, and 54

however, is a mistake. pounds of fillers.

Cannibalism is rare and unnatural. Mr. Kimbrough holdg

The self preservation of species trouble arose because

meang the united effort of individu aid, which was promis

als to that end. When one begins drawn. He hag ret)

to live on one’s self, death follows B. F. Davis, Constable

To modify a common but true say the warrant. Attorney

ing, dog cannot eat dog. War kills his bail for a hearing

off the healthy and breeds death. afternoon next,

In these days of advanced health. TTT Rs-——

measures, children should be taught Will Add Anothe
and son, Walter, Mr. Ephraim to take plenty of out-door physical Another memorial build

Hershey, Mrs. Katie Brandt and exercise, but it should not be brutal be added to those alread
son, Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. in character, Their sports should Masonic Home grounds at H
Gibble, Mr. and Mrs, David Shenk tend to cultivate control, temperate town. Paul Lewis, a member
and Jacob Haldeman. thoughts and kindness, ert A. Lamberton lodge, No)

EEWE. As war brings pestilence the high- Philadelphia, has contributed

shou'd not teach the for the immediate erection

Teutonic interpretation of the laws Pew building, It will be Kkng

: of nature, but that it will lead to the “Paul Lewis Memorial B ”
USINE the self destrnetion of the species. It s expected to add greatly to the

pr. Wars man the and the

comes of his appreciated by the

well ag the

general,

Can't Do

tional ‘olumbi 1 Imen

pdiells, seivdation of its owl

lamuy, at |is a law of nature,

The Teutonic

us believe that

keep up the

avid oiliChieCl aud

iunga, viiters would have Lancaster nal Be
Daniel and Irwin Wolge was

impie-

Wed:

prosperity of

nation, claiming that the

naied Bachman's

aient saie Jl.ebanon county on

uesday. scheme of

Wolgemuth received his new gelf. This,
Clarence Lehman.

neighbors attend:

Edwin Shonk at

Sherer at Master-

Christ Hossler at

house on Monday

Irwin

last week,

A number of our

ed the funerals of

Chiques, Mamie

sonville, and Mrs.

meeting

clerk

Hossler's

and Tuesday.

Mr, and Mrs. B. F. Kulp enter-

tained on Sunday Mr, and Mrs.!

Henry B, Gibble, Mr. and Mrs. Eli S

Gibble

Spring Advertising er

This ne invites its

to the
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education
wspaper readers

careful consideration of the

adver
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the brute

- although he

cease as over-

nature,
the ficers of the Home, as

f the order in

apnearance of

side § highly

may be trained in
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all

war Ww

this
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courts. The present war is

ithout becoming nN €mbers o

twentieth century

It Now

intended to

big town

that the

$21.799.20 and

would

their

project.’

nations
have to be sottle interna

counter-

health
forced by

acting the results of great
that ave fen or

ding communicable disease and

the able hodied members

bellicerent nations hands nd abandoned the

’ : .
To attain the highest degree of

health, militarism must be crushed
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The. fact Grady Estate Letters ps rete on :

not give Letters on the estate of Charles our

Grady, late of Marietta, have prompt

been granted to the Lancaster Trust Let us

Co., as executor,

medium

rket. We attribute

low prices,

and fair dealings.

our 1915 line of
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thatnti acemhertil December, the ma
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of the colored Odd Fellows of this|
state, a post that he held many| Mexico may soon be in a frame of |

MOUNT JOY. PENNA years. jmind to welcome visitors.
The mantle of charity covers a lot! MONARCH WALL PAPER CO.
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Our Ads Bring Results—Try it {of amateur theartrical performances. 


